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The International Defence and Aid Fund for Southern Africa is a humanitarian 
organisation which has worked consistently for peaceful and constructive solutions 
to the problems created by racial oppression in Southern Africa. 

It sprang from Christian and humanist opposition to the evils and injustices of 
apartheid in South Africa. It is dedicated to the achievement of free, democratic, 
non-racial societies throughout Southern Africa. 
The objects of the Fund are:- 

(i) to aid, defend and rehabilitate the victims of unjust legislation and 
oppressive and arbitrary procedures, 

(ii) to support their families and dependents, 
(iii) to keep the conscience of the world alive to the issues at stake. 
In accordance with these three objects, the Fund distributes its humanitarian aid 

to the victims of racial injustice without any discrimination on grounds of race, 
colour, religious or political affiliation. The only criterion is that of genuine need 

The Fund runs a comprehensive information service on affairs in Southern 
Africa. This includes visual documentation. It produces a regular news bulletin 
'FOCUS' on Political Repression in Southern Africa, and publishes pamphlets and 
books on all aspects of life in Southern Africa. 
The Fund prides itself on the strict accuracy of all its information. 
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WARS OF CONQUEST 
The Republic of South Africa is situated at the southern lip of the 
African continent It shares borders with several countrie'i which 
gained independence from colonid or minorie rule between 1 Qfift 
and I W O .  To  he north-west 1 5  Namibia, a country which it  
occupies ikeally and where it faces a war of liberation- Sftuth 
Africa is largely isolated from itt neighbours, from the rest of 
Africa and from the meniatioiia) community by the policies of its 
gnvcnuncnt, known as APARTHEID. 

Under apartheid (the word mean<separatencss'j the majority 
of the popularion are denied some of the most basic rights. With 
the support of most of the international communie they are 
eneaeed in a stnivuif fur Iih~rarinrs 

THE TOTAL POPULATION OF SOUTH AFRICA IN 1983 
WAS ESTIMATED TO BE JUST OVER 31 MILLION 

BLACK 
(85%) 

WHITE 
i 1 5%) 
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between tbemselve*. and the original popu 

heir miiitary power to reserve the best San 
tor themse1vc-s and m keep mtrol of the co 
f segregation and discrimination, which has 
increasing intensity, 1s now calied APARTHET 
mdes the population of South Africa into sepa 

ups. People's whole lives are governed by d 
h based on a combination of skin m h r ,  physical 

group and desccni. The classification dead 
wil l  be open to them, and whether the? 
or denied such nghis as voting. It decides , which schools or hospitals   hey may attend, 
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e words used to label people take on special ineanin 

anheid. The principal  ems are 'Asian', 'Black', ' 
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REDRAWING THE MAP 
The apartheid regime has tried to enforce strict territorial 
segregation. The greater pan of the country has been prodaimed 
'white'. People arc forcibly evicted from their homes where these 
fall within a Tone assigned to anwher group. By 1 W 3  at least 3.1 
million people had been uprooted and, in m he poivernment'? Term, 
'rcssnied' elsewhere in the attempt to redraw the map of South 
Ainca alone apartheid linm1 

Most of those moved have been Africans forced into the 13 per 
cent of the land allocated to them. This area consists of numerous 
fragments pnrupcd into tea units called 'bannistans', most of 
which are  made up of several bits of land. Every African is 
assigned to a banmstan, chfeflv on the bash of language. 

The tweed removals and resettlement poliq has lcd to huge 
increases in the number of people in the bannisims. For example, 
the population, of nnc banmsran fQwa Qwai grew from 2^>,004? to 
232,000 between 1970 and 19SO.; D u n n ~  the 1960s and 197% 
over a million African tenant farmers were evicted from fanning 
areas and forced nwÃ bannntans, deprived of the land which was 
their livclihrwd. 

The [owns and dries are segregated into separate residential 
areas for each 'population group". l/nder just one law, the Group 
Areas Act, over R34,fTO p p l c ,  mostly Asian and Coloured, have 
been evicted from their homes, and forced mto t0wn~hip-i far from 
[he c i q  centres.* 

l Fmced R e d s  in South Afwa, Surplus People Project, 
Cape Town, 1W3 

. . 

r 
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Evicted Africans amvt at resealemem camps in the bantuaans e n d  only 
the most hasic amem'n<t. Th^. !ack of proper hot* keep !hem in 
camp',fwr mcnihs or ewnyeari I . . 





DIVIDE AND RULE 
Apartheid imposes separate political structures on the different 
p u p s  into which it divides the population. Political power and 
control of Ac state arc sn the hands of those das~ified white. 
However, the decisions made by the  minonry government affect 
the lives and futures nt' all South Africans, black and white. 

Africans arc excluded from participation in central government 
and arc dcmd South African citizenship. Their voting rights are 
limited to the bantustan structures which the regime began 10 set 
up in the 19%. By 1983 four bantusians f.Transkei, Bophuthar- 
swana, Vcnda and Ciskei) had been proclaimed 'mdepcndm' by 
the apartheid regime. The barnustan authorities, Sacking 
legitimacy and popular support, arc kepr in power by the central 
government. >Tn country in the world recognises their "indepen- 
dence'. 

In the late 1970s die regime devised plans to draw sections of 
the Asian and Coloured communities into an alliance with it. 
White voters appwed the plans in a referendum in 1983. A 
three-chamber segregated parliament has been created giving 
Coloured and Asian voters a very limited voice in natma! politics, 
within the framework of apartheid and under white control. 
Aincans are cxcludcd from rhc parliament 

Government azumpu ta eaahlISh StttWTAnau pl(0cal structures for black 
p& h a w  been c w r o ~ s ~ m l - ~ ~  meaed lwcaftse of ihw dwih t  nature and 
v f ~ v  Hmmd twt.-m. 

'A candidate in last week's elections for management commit- 
tees m the Cape. Mr F Maasdorp. achieved a new South African 
recod. He rewivcri a record low of no votes. His opoonerrt in 
Ward 4 in the Macassar residential area outsirte Somerset West, 
Mr A Dames, was not much berter. He qof four uorcs - biii he 
won.' RamiDaily Mail, Johanneshurq. t 6.9.6.3 

'Eligible voters in the three provinces1 were told they could be 
prosecuted a wl f i n d  if they did not raqister; fmally about 
320 000 names wcw inscribed on tha first Indian voters' roll ~q 
South Africa'-; history. But by late ?hisfvaninq. f t  appnwrt %ha? at 
least 85 per ccnt and possttity 90 per cent of digibic voters nad 
ftut east haSlois, In one Johannesburg dis-trici. 98 per cent of the 
voters stayed away New York Times. h w  York, 5 1 1 8 1 

' Two candidates in a boycott-hit apartheid election were running 
neck and neck yesterriav - wtth one v o t ~  each.' 

MommqStar. London. 5 1 1.8 1 

'In Johannesburg's Fordsbufg constituency. precisely 17 people 
turned out on polling day out of nearly 4.000 possibta voters, 
In crt iasst on? winstnuerry, Natal North cos's:. then; were more 
spoiled Tiaiiot papers than thew war" vahd votes caa: - 1065 
ayinst 1064 " Sundw Ttmes, J ohannesburq. 8 1 1.8 1 

'A sinking feature of the election was the exceptionally low 
percentaqe polls. especiatty in the Cape Peninsula In some areas 
6nty a b u ~  two or three per cem of tt-iq potential total number 0' 
voters had cast their votes Sowrun. Johanraesbitq. 24 8.84 

'At the Woodstock polling booth for the North-Western Cape 
CansTrtuency, only three votes were cast' 

Cape Times, Cape Town, 29.8 84 

tn remyears there has been a shift ojpowerfrmn the 'wtoe'pdlament m 
the head of m v e f ~ ~ f i c f v f  and the &ase . % c m  C o w ' !  /'.WO. TTn' X. 





1 
BANTUSTANS: RESERVES OF LABOUR 
The bantusms contain few rnapr mineral deposits compared 
with the rest of the country, and few commercial and industrial 
centres. They cannoi support the populations assigned to  hem 
There arc few job's inside the bantusians tor her residents, who 
arc needed TO work in the rest of the country, in industry and 
down the mines- One banrustan, for example, (KwaNdebcic) had 
a working population in WO of 3R,i40, ot whom tcss than seven 
per cent 2,640) worked within its boundaries.' 
To find uork, people in the banmstarss must go 10 labour 

bureaux. Registration at the bureaus i s  compulsory for all African 
men between [he ages of I5 and $5 unie'ss they are self-emplnyed 
or engaged 1n subsistence farminp. Xhcn they first register they 
arc assigned to a particular category of' work which in most cases 
they must stay in for al! their working bvcs. Atnci* we i m t ~  me reptw ha'i î -ati-it it7i a r m  p i i f i u ~ m n   if m rr i2. 

Most workers recruited in rhss way are men. 11 is much more milfim IWSM,~ jw tmJC thi- Sww~dilnr~ q {he ~ - L J ~ c ~ I I . , .  h 7 1 ;  rtw 
diffscuh for women to obtain pcrmi~s to leave the bantusms. In workers 'mmwc* to nearh indtmmal ~s -nr r i s  n; m a s  firvclatmc.; 
addition, wives of men employed fin contract in the rest of the 'wftm'. Daily 'wiwiwm' made up 1.; firr cm n: hmuh Afftca"< wa. 
country arc usually forbidden to go with them. The population of ~ f r r ~ f ~ r c f i ~  

the bantustans therefore consis~s of a high proponion ot wmen 
as well as children, eldcrtv people who arc too old to work and  he - .  . 
disabled who cannot ~ i n d  employment. 

1. Qsfx 7 i w ,  Cape Town, 22.8.8 l 
2. Apnhwd: The Facts, IDAF, London, 1983 
3. Caff T!w<s, Cape Town, 2 2 . 8 . ~  t 

authm'es, as pan of the apartheid repim, rely on force to 
remain in fwtwr, Tsh1pUWa Mwfhe, a lu,v preacher tk the Lutheran 
Church, was h e w n  ro sjearh by the Venda hantiwan pdiec in Kovember 
1W. All the 'tw/cpmdrm' fiaranssans have either kept she central 
gwimmc~it's repressive taw a t m d  as ouSaaawtg uppssftoft w introd~iced 
m l m  measarts of h e i r  own. letfttre shows Tshtftmsw .\funfie arid his  
rift M a n .  





PASS LAWS - *- m - * -  

The majority of South Africans have no freedom of movement 
within the country. Their movement is controlled by a system of 
regulations known as the Iaws', which apply only to 
Africans. T h e  system regulates the flow of workers from the 
bantustans to industry and agriculture. Even outside the banm- 
sians, Africans cannot move freely between the 14 administrative 
areas into which the rest of the country has been divided. 

Every African person over the age of 16 must carry a set of 
identity documents known as a pass or, in the case of the 'inde- 
pendent' bamusmns, a 'passport'. The pass contains details about 
the holder, including language group, place of residence, tax 
certificate and what kind of employment may be undertaken. A 
worker's pass must be stamped regularly by the employer to show 
continuous employment- 

An African whose pass is not in order can be arrested, and may 
be fined or imprisoned or be forcibly sent ('endorsed OUT') to a 
bantustan. At icasi 12.5 million people were arrested or prosccut- 
cd under the pass laws between 1948 and 1981.' Very few are 
ever represenkd by a lawyer and cases may take only f i e  minutes 
to decide. For example out of 62,000 people who appeared in 
Johannesburg courts on pass law offences during 1983, only 62 
had lawyers to defend them.1 Most people convicted undcr the 
pass laws are unemployed people seeking work. They frequently 
serve their Time not in jail but labouring for white tanners. 

I. ApaTthtid: Tht F-, mAF, London, 1983 
2 Rand Daily Mail, Johannesburg, 7.6.83,14.2.84 

Those affected by the pass laws have consulendy sqqkt a g d  them. In 
J 956 20,000 wmnt~ demoMSraud qatnsf govermnem pSam KO extend them 
W wowfen, t̂ wwnmoners toms,  which adrmntster the pas laws, have often 
been the target of bomb attacks US part of the unned struggle, 





MIGRANTLABOUR 
South Africa is a rich couflty with an economy based on mining, l- -â 
agriculture and manufacturing industry. Its wealth is not shared i $1. 
equally but appropriated by the white minority. It is one of the Â¥^^a 

" " 

world's leading producers of gold and strategic mctats, and i 

minerals account for 70 per cent of export earnings. 
Fmm the bcginrting of h g e - d e  mining the mine-omers 

operated a system of migrant labour to keep down labour costs. 
Miners were remked from ail over Southern Africa on renew- 
able contracts. They were forbidden TO bring their families to 
settit with Them and were housed in special compounds. This 
partern of employment continues. Most migrants today are South 
Africans forced to leave their families in the bantusians. 

The  migrant labour system has spread from mining into every 
sector of the economy. Men and women migrant- workers are 
housed in separate single-sex hosteis. Many women migrant's 
work as domestic servaats for white famihes, while others are 
employed on farms. Domestic workers, both male and female, 
have no legal protection as there is no miniinurn wage nor 
recommendtd number of horn of work. Most of them must 
either live in on their cmpioyer's premises or occupy beds in 
smgie-sex hostels in the outlying black townships. In either case it 
is i i i ~ l  for them to have their children or spouses living with 
them. 



1T>t d h  of South Africa is prodwed by a p~edormfwntly black 
work/orce, many of them myaw workers. 







SUPPORT DISMISSED 

~ V O N ' T  EAT 



ALLS F O R  





Ahhcqh the g o v f t ~ ~ ~  sfiendt ware on Colowed and Indian education 
;ha* <m African, K h d  (www in COtteured and Indian s c h d  1 8  1 9 M  
s h m d  Iflm di sÃ§mon af chr black ma;m'p wjfcs apa~thnd cducstiw. 

EXPENDITURE ON EDUCATION 1982-1 983 
(The amounts spent per puttrt. including capital ftxpenditutei 



INFORMATION 
The government controls all information in the country through 
wide-ranging censorship laws. 

Newspapers are severely limited in what they may write about 
life under apartheid, in particular about government action 
against its opponents. There are also restrictions on publishing 
information about prisons, aboni oil supplies and oiher matters 
which ihe government considers vital to the maintenance of 
apartheid. 

The government issues regular lists of publications (books, 
magazines, posters, etc.) which have been ruled undesirable. It 
then becomes a criminal offence to distribute or sometimes even 
possess such banned material and offender's face severe prison 
sentences. Political literature produced by organisations opposed 
to apartheid is frequently banned: the numbers totalled some 
20,000 publications between 1963 and 1980.' There is also a list of 
people whose views cannot be quoted nor their work published in 
South Africa - in 1983 it contained 450 names. 

The government even has powers to 'ban' people. Special 
orders may be placed on particular individuals. They are usually 
restricted to a certain magisterial district, only allowed TO leave 
their homes between certain prescribed hours and forbidden to 
attend any gatherings. On occasions a group as small as three 
people has been defined as a gathering. The government has 
additional powers to banish Africans from their homes TO another 
part of the country - in effect, to impose internal exile. 

1. Apartheid: The Fads, IDAF, London, 1983 

Thtfirs eduwn of thisboo^etyouart reading was banned by &South 
Africangwemwww in 1979, 

Thejmsonyardon Robben Island, anissadoff the Cope coast wheretits 
mafvrvy of black male political prisoners are held. The Prisons Actfffrfrids 
the fmbticwion of ary details about pram cmutmwi. (Facing page) 
24 





NATIONAL LIBERATION 
At every level of life black South Africans have resisted white 
rule. However, following defeat by the colonial powers they 
began to unite in one political force in order to regain control of 
their country. 

In January 1912 delegates from all over South Africa founded 
the African National Congress (ANC). For half a century the 
organisation explored every means of peaceful protes~ As it grew 
in s~rength the ANC organised mass campaigns 10 express 
people's opposition to apartheid. 

The movement for national liberation has always been led by 
Africans, who were deprived of their land and who are affected 
most adversely by the apartheid system. However, their struggle 
attracted support from all sections oi the population. In the 19% 
the Congress Alliance was iormcd by the ANC, the South African 
Indian Congre-is, [he Coloured People's Congress, the Congress 
of Democrats for the few whites who opposed apartheid) and the 
South Afncan Congress of Trade Unions. 

All peaceful protesr has been met with government violence, as 
in the case of a mass campaign against the pass laws which began 
in the 1950s. In March 1960 police opened fire on an anti-pass law 
demonstration a i  Sharpeviile, killing 69 people and inpnng 
almost three times as many. The demonstration was called by the 
Pan Africanist Congress {PAC), an organisation formed in 1959 in 
a spbi from the ANC. Following Sharpeville a stale of emergency 
was declared, the ANC and PAC were proclaimed illegal orgam- 
sations and over 22,000 people were taken into custody. 
Subsequen t!y, ANC leaders, including Wdte r Sisulu and Nelson 
Mandela, were sentenced to life imprison men^ 

TheFreedomCharterembodiesthedemandsofthett~)JffntyofSmith 
AfnCaw for a free, mm-racial a d  denwcrank South Afnca The demands 
were collectedfrvm all over the country rnemhers oflh Congress Alliance 
and then adopted fry dmnt three thousand ddegasrs ai a 'Congress of the 
Pecyit ' m 26 Junr f 9s. 

I The Freedom Charter 





POPULAR RESISTANCE 
Government repression in be early 1960s did not end the struggle 
for freedom; it only changed its form. The banned organisations 
continued their work iindcrgrounA 

Resistance waq still wihle IB struggles against particular 
aspects nf apartheid such as housing and education. During the 
107% new lcp! organisaoon's were formed, inany of them sharinc 
ideas of black consciousness. This nwemeni, with a strong 
educational and cuhural bnsc, fostered black pndc through r e q -  
mnon of Africa's role in world history. T^ollo~ng the death in 
detention ol a black consciousness leader, Stew Biko, m t  of 
these orpintsations were banned. 

The contin U ing campips for improved living conditions have 
prompted w e r e  retaliation by the authorities. All outdoor 
meetings have been illcga! Ã§>m 1976 and indoor ones may also he 
banned by order of a magistrate. 'There these measures; have 
failed to deter oppositwn armed pnlice and soldiers have 
frequently been sent imo action again'rt unarmed protesters. 
Many community leaders have been detained or charged. 

n recent years the campaigns on mtnmuniry hues have 
become rnwe organised. .Man: mdc unions tm have become 
involved and local wgaiwarms have developed regional and 
national links- M the vannus mugples and differing Â¥itrategte 
have developed, there ha% been growing mminitment to a 
unified fight against apartheid. 





REPRESSION 
Almost every form of organised oppositon to apartheid is out- 
lawed by specific laws, the most recent being the Internal 
Security ACT of 1982. 

The security police possess wide powers to act against govern- 
ment opponents. They may detain anyone and bold them in 
whmy cftniinement indefinitely, deprived of all conraa with the 
outside world. Even the courts have no jurisdinion over such 
dcrainees, who arc held primarily for inierroga~ion. Evidence in 
political trials and staiments by former dc~ainees point to the 
extensive me of torture bv the security plice. 

Many dcfendanrv in political tnals appear in court only after 
tong periods in detention. The law also provides for the detention 
of prosecution witnesses. Siatemcnrs ohtamed from witnesses and 
defendants after long period's in solitary confinement arc known 
TO be unreliable, but msr ~onvictions in pidit~ca! mais m South 
Africa depend on evidence of rhis kind. 

South ~ f n c a  retains the uiumatc penalty, execution, for a 
number of offences, including political ones. In recent years thoisc 
hanged have included ANC combatants engaged in armed 
struggle apaiost the regime. In general the courts impose wry 
severe sentences for political offences. Some people sentenced in 
life imprisonment have been in pnson since the early 196% 

Prisons arc segregated, with Africans having the worst c m -  
ditsons. Pnsoneri have fought for improvements in conditions, 
such as rhe right 10 study, but these facilities have not been 
mended to all political prisoners, male and female, black and 
white, and furthermore may be withdram at any rime. 





ARMED STRUGGLE 
Armed struggle has always been part of the battle against 
conquest and repression in South Africa, dating from resistance to 
the l im European incursion in S 652. 

During the tint half <of this century black South Africans 
mpaipned  non-vioicnriy for their freedom. The gouemmeni, 
however, continued M use force. Armed police broke up meet- 
ings, forced strikers back to work, shot d n w ~  aad killed demon- 
st r a i m .  

Armed struggle was renewed in the 1960s when the liberation 
movement concluded that it had to meet the ~ovennnent's armed 
force with an organised force of its own. Widespread sabotage and 
armed attacks were carried out by ANC and PAC ac~ivists. Mass 
arrests followed and thousands of people were imptwncd. 
The m i l k a y  stnip~tc has intensifted greatly since 1976. Most 

actions have been ~ a m c d  out by rhe AN'C's armed wing, 
Umkhonto we Sirwe (Spear of the Nation:. The number of 
trained fighters increased after the Soweto uprising when former 
pupil5 who fltd into exile chose to undergo military training. 

;lSC combatants arc trained to concentrate on specil'ic k i n d s  of 
targets and wherever possible to avoid civilian casualties, They 
attack strategic and economic targets such as railway Jincs, bridges 
and power stations and symbols of apartheid policy such as p;iss 
offices, commissioners mum and banrustan oilsees, They also 
attack the regime's armed forces a i  military bases and police 
stations. 





MILITARISATION 
South Africa has become an inereasin& militarised and armed 
society. There has been a massive growth in military expenditure 
and expansion of all the armed forces, including the police, in 
recent yeam. 

Cwicnptioa has been extended White males between the ages 
of 18 and '55 years have since 1982 been required to do an initial 
two years niliiary service followed h? periodic camps and service 
in the commando and resenre forces. A small number of war 
rcsi-3ters have reiecied conscription. They face extic w prison 
terms of up to six years a";uth Africa recognises only very 
limited grounds for conscientious objection. 

By l983 the government was considering the extension of  con- 
scription m the Asian and Coloured commiuiiGes. Segregated 
banahons exist for diiTerent 'population p w p <  and bdntustan 
armies have been set up to complement the regular force, 

Larpc-scalc civil defence programmes and the large number of 
while South African's licensed to carry arm's dust under a minion 
people in 1 WW are further reflection's of rni!iransatj(m, 

A mandatory L'nited Nation'; ban on all arms exports to South 
Africa has been in. force dince 1977. NevcnhcScss ihc regime has 
been supplied with sufficient rechnological know-how, patent 
concessions and equipment by its W m e m  and other allicc, ro 
establish an snns industry. Over 100,000 people were employed 
in arms manufacture by \W3, and the regime wax attempung to 
expfrt arms. 

TOTAL ARMED FORCES 
(including pobcei 

1 06,000 328,000 439.500 592,000 
1961 1974 7 977 1981 

%ice Aparrtwitf TiMifSffs IDAF LwKJttf! Ãˆ9fl 





First World Wa 

ued aggressive policies. 
Ancola. on the northern border of Namibia. has come under 

051 &ere attack from the Son& A 
c invasions between 1976 and 198 1 
eh f ~ i  direct military aCt)ons nt . arms and trains a number of 





THE FUTURE 
The struac for freedom is becoming more intense. Black South 
Africans a r e  fiphting against every aspect of apartheid. They g 
resist the pass bw, and the artificial fraenientatim of their Â 
country into banm<,tans; they fight discrimination in housi 
education and health care, they demand their rightful ^hare in 
wcal?h they create. In spite of greater repression the arme 
strategy of liberation is paining increased support, linked as ii IS 
popular campaigns. In particular the oppressed mjori 
completely reject government arremp to make superi 
changes in the system and call wrtcad tor the total abolitirt 
aparthdd. In Vamihia,  he illegal South African occupation 
failed to "rap the growth nl'support ior the liberation struggle. 1 

In  this pcnod of mcrcawd and more organised conimi~meni TO 1 
liberation; South Africa w becoming is6liitcd from the mie 
national community. The spread of independence throughn 
Atnca, Asia and the Caribbean has contributed to a world-w 
reicctton of the policies of apartheid. The United Nations L' 







Are you interested in finding out more about South Africa and Namibia? 
IDAF Publications provide the information 

APARTHEID THE FACTS $3.00 
by IDAF Research, Information and Publications 
Dept., 112pp (she lftf X 7 3  Illus. 1K3. 

"This exceptional book manages to bring together the .facts about 
apartheid in an interesting and very readable way . . . Crammed with 
facts, figures, photographs and maps. Suitable for a fin; tune reader, 
it also provides useful background and analysis for those with some 
previous knowledge." LABOUR RESEARCH 

CRIPPLING A NATION jE3.00 
HEALTH IN APARTHEID SOUTH AFRICA 
by h i z a  Seednt, HOpp Illus. 1984. 

' T o  say that this account is harrowing in  he extreme is an under- 
statement; it i s  all the more powerful for the detailed and sober 
manner in which the atrocities are related" WEST AFRICA 

NELSON MANDELA: I AM PREPARED TO DIE 50p 
edited by IDAF Research, Information and 
Publications Dept., 48pp 1979, 

Contains the full texts of Mandela's famous court statements of 1962 
and 1964. The latter concluded with the words: "I have cherished the 
ideal of a democratic and free society in which all persons live together 
in harmony and with equal opportunities. It is an ideal which I hope to 
live for and to achieve. But if needs be, it is an ideal for which I am 
prepared to die." 

THIS IS NAMIBIA 5 0 ~  
A PICTORIAL INTRODUCTION 
by IDAF Research, Information and Publications 
Dept., 40pp Ulus. 1984. 

Companion pamphlet to THIS IS APARTHEiD, Indispensable as a 
brief introduction to Namibia's history, the present situation under 
South African military occupation and the struggle for independence. 
Suitable fur xhwl children upwards. Contains over 40 photographs 
and maps. 

NAMIBIA THE FACTS fl.50 
by IDAP Research, Information and Publication* 
Dept., l 0 p p  IIlus. 1980. 

"A splendidly compressed outline of facts and figures, history, 
economy, the liberation siniggle . . . an easy guide to a complex 
situation." LIBERATION 

FREEDOM CHARTER POSTER 75P 
Size 2 % ~  17F. Black, peen, yellow, blue, brown and 
white on grey background, 

The Freedom Charter is the inaniTcsito of the African National 
Congress. This poster is a full size r e p h  o f  the hand-painted and 
inscribed Freedom Charter presented to "Isitwalandwe" (Hero) 
Trevor Huddleston in 1955 at the Congress of the People, h e  mwi t 
representative gathering ever held in South Africa. 

A full list of publications and audio-visual materials is available on request from 
International Defence & Aid Fund foi Southern Africa, Canon C o h  House, 64 Essex Road, London N1 8LR 




